WARRANTY PARTS RETURNS

When major components are returned in conjunction with Warranty Claims, they must be tagged with identification information tying them to a particular Warranty Claim. Dealer's name, equipment and serial number are required. Parts Return tags are pre-numbered, two-part forms. The tag should be properly filled out and the hard copy attached to the part returned. The other copy should be attached to the Warranty Claim. These tags can be requested from OPEO Advertising at any time.

Five (5) tags are being sent with this Bulletin.

The following is a list of components which must be returned before Warranty Claims can be processed:

1. Drive motors
2. Attachment motors
3. Charger sub-assemblies
4. Other items as periodically requested

Those items covered under General Electric Company warranty that are not sent in are to be held for review by the Elec-Trak salesman on his next visit.

Return parts are to be returned to:

General Electric Company
Outdoor Power Equipment Operation
Building #803, Corporations Park
Scotia, New York 12302